
Elements of Faith Biblical Christianity Critical Race Theory (aka, Wokeness)

Supreme Being Triune God 
Atheism is its foundation                                                                

but some Christians try to integrate                      
CRT into the faith

Key Figures in History
Jesus, Paul, Peter, Augustine,    

Luther, Calvin, Edwards

Karl Marx, the Frankfurt School, Derrick Bell, 
Kimberle’ Crenshaw, Richard Delgado, Jean 

Stefancic, Robin DiAngelo

Key Terms
faith, sin, justification, atonement, 

repentance, etc

whiteness, intersectionality, white privilege, white 
supremacy, micro-aggression, systemic racism, 

white fragility, etc

Martyrs People killed for their faith in Jesus  Black people killed by white people or police

Person of Jesus Christ
Jesus as the friend of sinners who 
lives and dies as a substituionary 

atonement and rises again

Jesus as the friend of the oppressed who lives and 
dies as an example of standing up for social justice 

and dying as a victim of injustice

Sources of Authority
The Bible, which is God's revealed 

Word to us

Standpoint Epistemology (aka, lived experience, 
Ethnic Gnosticism), Postmodernism, Marxism, 

Critical Theory 

Doctrine of Humanity
Human beings are created in God's 
image.  Every person is a unique, 
precious being of dignity & worth

Humans are made up of intersections of identity 
that lead them to experience different levels of 

privilege and oppression

Human Identity

Your identity is in Christ, bringing 
people from every tribe, tongue, 

people, and nation together into one 
family

Your identity is in your perceived racial group; 
separation of groups (safe spaces) is the key to 

maintaining your identity

The Basic Human 
Problem Sin as the transgression of God's law

Oppression of others, particularly by white    
people (aka, white supremacy)

The Enemy Satan Whiteness and the structures of oppression



Original Sin

Transgressing God's law; being born 
of Adam, who as our first father  

sinned against God and brought sin 
into the world, passing that guilt and 

sin nature on his offspring

Racism; being born white, having ancestors who 
brought black slaves to America; white guilt due   

to ancestral sins and participating in societal 
structures that privilege white people; black    

people can't be racist

Solution to the Basic 
Human Problem

Salvation (release from the guilt & 
power of sin) is God's gift of grace 
through Christ's atonement, received 

through personal faith in Christ.

Become woke and participate in anti-racism 
initiatiatives, tear down the white supremacist 
structures of oppression, including statues, 

symbols, and language

Atonement the sacrifice of Christ
Admit that you are a white supremacist, denounce 
white supremacy, do the penance of anti-racism  

that tears down the systems of oppression

Redemption Repent and trust in the work of Christ
There is no redemption. White people will always 

be racist and must continually weep and gnash  
their teeth in guilt and self-loathing

Non-adherents The lost, the reprobate racists, bigots, white supremacists, white fragility

Punishment Hell Cancelled, deplatformed, replaced

The Ultimate Hope
Eternal fellowship with God in the 

New Heaven and Earth
Diversity, inclusion, equity on earth


